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The Chinch-bug in Illinois in 1915 
PREPARATIONS FOR THE SUMMER CAMPAIGN 
The present is the sixth year of the continuance of a de-
structive outbreak of the chin :::h-bug in southwestern and west-
ern Illinois; and at the present writing it is probable that thirty-
two Illinois counties will be generally infested this year and 
nineteen others at least partially so-a situation illustrated 
by the accompanying map. From examinations made of the 
chinch-bugs in their winter quarters it is plain that only a very 
small percentage of them have been killed by the winter \Veather. 
In some sections where drouth and excessive infestation united 
last year to destroy the crops in midsummer, there are now fewer 
bug~ than there were a year ago, but they are still abundant 
enough over the whole of the infested territory to cause heavy 
loss of crops this year, unless, indeed, the weather of the hatching 
period should chance to be very wet 
Severe drouth' and a chinch-bug infestation cooperated last 
year for the destruction of crops in Illinois; but we have found 
means of separating the two effects by an analysis and compari-
son of crop reports in two groups of counties, in one of which 
both of these agencies were present and in the other only one. It 
is my conclusion, from thes'e- data,· that between four and five 
million dollars' worth of corn wheat, oats, and forage grasses 
were destroyed by the chinch-bug last year in this state. · A very 
large part of this loss could have been prevented if the methods 
presently to be described had been generally and persistently 
used against the ehinch-bug for the last two or three years. Not 
less than $700,000 was save'd to Illinois agriculture in 1914 by 
their use in the thirteen northern counties of the infested area, 
and this at a cost to the farmers of about $42,000 for farm labor 
and materials and an expenditure by the state of less than $2,000 
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THE PRESENT PROSPECT 
From their present places of winter shelter the chinch-bugs 
will begin to scatter over the country on the wing in April, as 
temperatures rise to 70 or 80 degrees F., and they will settle and 
lay their eggs wherever their food plants invite them, going 
mainly to fields of wheat, in neighborhoods where this crop is 
growing. This movement of dispersal will continue well into 
May, and it may even carry the bugs into many counties addi-
tional to those marked upon the 1nap. Some of the latest to 
emerge and fly abroad will lay their eggs in oats, and others 
possibly in young corn or in old corn fields which are not yet 
plowed and in which there is an abundant growth of grasslike 
weeds. 
There is no way in which crops exposed to this spring in-
vasion can be protected against it or in which the old bugs in 
small grain fields or the young bugs hatching there from the 
egg can be destroyed before harvest-time. The first opportunity 
for a successful attack on the chinch-bug will come when the 
grain is cut, the old bugs being then practically all dead and 
~he young not having yet got their wings. As their food supplies 
disappear in the infested fields with the ripening and harvest-
ing of the grain, they are compelled to raove out on foot in search 
of new food plants, the best of which available to them at this 
time is corn. It is the task of the far1ner to prevent their escape 
from these harvested fields and especially to protect his corn 
from invasion at harvest-time by the new generation which has 
taken its start in \vheat. 
If this is not done the wheat-field bugs will first lay waste 
the corn nearest the wheat to a distance across the field varying 
with their numbers and the weather of the season, and then, as 
they get their wings, they will fly else\vhere, infesting corn fields 
generally and producing there a much more numerous second 
generation, to the widespread injury uf the crop. It is true that 
very wet weather coming at their hatching time may arrest this 
process and so reduce their number that no serious injury will 
follow; but the farmers of the state can hardly afford to bet their 
corn crops that things will take so furtunate a turn this year; 
especially as they can, if they will, secure a large part or all of 
this result by their own activities and at an expense which is 
trifling compared with the values at stake. 
L_,il 
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MEASURES OF PROTECTION AND DEFENSE 
SELECTION OF CROPS 
· I't is important for farmers to know that there are several 
valuable crops which the chinch-bug never injures, and which, 
under present conditions, may often be profitably grown in place 
of those liable to destruction. The chinch-bug is limited, in 
fact, for 'food to plants of the grass family; in other words, to 
wheat, rye, barley, oats, corn, sorghurr1, millet, Hungarian grass, 
the other pasture and meadow grasses, and the wild grasses 
generally, including foxtail, 'tickle-grass, crab-grass, barn-grass, 
al)d·many others. On the other hand, it will not feed upon, and 
banJ not injure, either clover, alfalfa, soy-beans, cow-peas, buck-
wheat, sunflowers, turnips, potatoes, or any other · root crop, 
peas, beans, castor-beans, tobacco, meions, or strawberries, or 
any other kind of fruit. It must not be supposed, however, that 
any of these crop plants which chinch-bugs refuse to feed upon 
1l·., , ~,. • . - .. r't. 
are .. really. repellent to them or can be u~ed as a means of check-
ing .th~ir moveiP,ents on the ground. They will march without 
hesftiihon through a strip of cow-peas, soy-beans, or clover, and 
Will infest and '1ttest~py COrn With Wl1iCh COW-peaS are growing. 
The1~ are fond 6f ~~; bonsiderable degree of heat, however, and 
r· - . +• . tend t6 avOid ground shaded by a der1se growth of any lund, 
even of their common food plants . . 
,')' l , THE ILLINOJ.iS METHOD AGAINST THE CHINCH-BUG 
What may ·be ~B;lled the Illinois nwthod for the destruction 
of the chin ug make_s use of a cmnbination of barriers of a 
repelleqi .. subshince laid along the bord0rs of a field to stop the 
movertil:mfof· the bugs, and trap-holes beside it, together with an 
i:ii'sectic'rde spray applied to infested corn under certain special '~l· r conuHl(}llS: ~ . 
-;:~ ...... \ .... ", . 
. -This..,barrier method was first used in McLean county, Ill., 
in 18.71 , a -row of fence-boards being set up beside the infested 
field wi(h' coal-far applied to their upper edge; but later in the 
sarPe'· season the· tar was simply poured upon the ground, and " 
hoi~s were dug beside it to trap the bugs. A hundred and fifty~ . 
barrels of coa~-tar were used for this purpose in that year near ~ 
Bloomington. This method was greatly improved in 1911 and 
1912 by the substitution of' the petroleum products known !lS 
road-oils No. 6 and No. 7- the latter especially; ·and in 1912 and 
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1913 it was made still more practicable by the discovery that 
crude creosote or crude carbolic acid nlight be used instead of 
the road-oils. 
The chinch-bug ·:was first killed on corn by means . of insec-
ticide sprays in McLean county in 1882, an emulsion of kerosene 
and milk or kerosene and soap-suds being successfully used 
for · this purpose. This method also waE improved in 1910 by 
substituting for the kerosene a tobacco solution known as "Black 
Leaf 40 .'.' the efficiency of which was increased by the addition 
of soap. In 1912 it was found that if a soap solution of the 
proper strength were used, the tobacco might be entirely omit-
ted; and manY fields of young corn were saved that year by treat-
ment with this spray. 
The usefulness of these operation& depends very largely upon 
~ general participation in them, since the individual farmer may 
destroy all the chinch-bugs bred in his own fields and yet suffer 
heavy loss, later in the season, from chinch-bugs flying in from 
other farms, where the work has been neglected. An important 
part of this method is, consequently) the organization of com-
munities for a general cooperative attack upon the insects at the 
proper time and in the best available n1anner. Our first successful 
attempts to this end were made in 1911, and much excellent co-
operative work has been done in the later years. 
ORGANIZATION OF A CAMPAIGN 
In a situation like the present the first important undertak-· 
ing must be to arouse, inform, advise, and organize for coopera-
tion the . farming population of newly infested districts. The 
field agents of the Entomologist's office are keeping close watch 
of field conditions throughout and around the area infested last 
year; and by circulars, posters, newspaper notices, public meet-
ings, and personal interviews, the communities concerned will be 
kept advised, as far as possible, of what they have to expect and 
to prepare for as the season advances. 
The organization of infested districts can best proceed by 
counties; and the. agencies whose cooperation is essential in the 
beginning are the county agricultural adviser, the business men's 
organization in the larger towns, the county. officers of the 
Farmers' Institute, and the local papers of the ·COunty. As soon 
as the fact is evident that widespread injury to wheat and corn is 
impending in any county, a conference should be promptly 
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called of the editors, farmers' institute officers, and officers of 
the commercial club or other business organization, and 
measures should be taken for mass-n1eetings to be held at the 
larger towns, and addressed by a representative of the Entomol-
ogist's office who will discuss the local situation and the neces-
sary measures to be taken. At this me3ting township lieutenants 
may be appointed, to call and provide for schoolhouse meetings, 
especially in districts where the danger is greatest. At these 
district meetings practical talks shuuld be made, circulars dis-
tributed, questions answered, and everything made ready for the 
actual harvest-tin1e operation against the chinch-bug. 
At the county-seat meeting conclusions should be reached 
as to the means of supply of the nece~sary materials to farmers 
at the lowest possible cost. Wholesale rates, plus transportation 
can usually be arranged for through an agent or committee of 
the business men's association. An estimate of the amount of 
the materials required should be sent by each man to the county 
agent as early as possible, in order that sufficient supplies may 
be certainly on hand \-vhen they are first needed. 
The success of the whole movement will depend very largely 
upon the spirit with which it is taken hold of by the county 
leaders in town and country business, and especially upon the 
active influence of one farn1er upon another throughout each 
neighborhood. 
THE FIELD OPERATION* 
As wheat harvest draws ncar eaeh owner of an infested 
field should make his preparations l.o prevent the escape of the 
bugs from it, especially on the side where fields of corn or oats 
adjoin it. This is to be done by laying down along the edge of 
the infested field lines or barriers, impassable to chinch-bugs, 
together with post-hole traps for catcl1ing them as they try to 
escape. The principal materials of wl1ich effective barriers have 
been made within the last two years al'e: 
1. Road-oil No. 7, fron1 the Standard Oil refinery at Whit-
ing, Ind. It is important that this mabrial be obtained from this 
refinery. The crude oils with which other Standard Oil refineries 
*This section is based mainly upon the observations and experience ot Mr. Wesley 
P. Flint, assistant in charge of fi eld overations against the chinch-bug. 
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are supplied do not make an effective road-oil for our purpose. 
2. Crude creosote. 
3. Coal-tar; sometimes called gas-tar. 
4. Kerosene and salt. 
No. 7 road-oil from the Whiting refinery makes a virtually 
perfect impassable barrier at a minimum expense for materials 
but at a maximun1 labor cost in the preparation of a suitable 
path upon which the road-oil line is t& be laid. Its main disad-
vantage is in the fact that, not being made for any other use, it 
must be ordered some two or three weeks in advance of the time 
when it is needed, and that it must be shipped from the refinery 
two hundred to two hundred and fifty miles distant from the 
point of delivery. Its transportation by freight has proven un-
certain and slow, and many have been disappointed by delays of 
delivery, with heavy loss of crops as a consequence. 
Crude creosote makes a somewhat less perfect barrier at a 
somewhat greater expense for materials, requiring more frequent 
renewal than road-oil but less labor ln preparing the path on 
which the line is to be laid. It can be obtained easily and quickly 
from near-by shipping points, if proper general arrangements 
have been made in advance. 
Coal-tar has only the advantage that it can be got whereve~ 
illuminating gas is made, and that no advance arrangements are 
necessary. The amount of material nbeded vvill cost more than 
either the road-oil or the creosote. Vbry hot weather makes it so 
fluid that the line must be renewed s0veral times a day. The 
available local supply is commonly soon exhausted and farmers 
are then obliged to resort to other materials. The preparation of 
the path for coal-tar is as expensive aa for road-oil, and the labor 
of frequent renewal is greater than fm· creosote. 
The use of kerosene and salt and the making and mainte-
nance of the dusty furrow are to be regarded as emergency meas-
ures only. Either of these kinds of barrier is completely ob-
literated by rain, which dissolves the salt and wets up the dust. 
The salt line it is true, can be relaid as soon as the ground dries 
off, but another dusty furrow can nut be made until the dirt is 
thoroughly dried out. In both cases, if chinch-bugs are abun-
dant, they may make great headway in the invasion of an ad-
jacent field before the barriers can be reconstructed to check the 
movement or to head them off. 
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The Making of the Path.-Before laying an impassable line 
of any substance on the ground, a path must ,be .prepared to re· 
ceive and hold it: and beside this post-holes must ·be dug as traps 
for the insects which are stopped by · the barrier. 
- For a creosote line the patli .should be so made that the line 
shall run along the top of a ridge or· Iiear the upper edge of a 
slope or a vertical surface. Probably tho best method of prepara-
tion for the creoso'te · line is to plow a deep furro'v along the· 
border of the infested wheat field, throwing the dirt towards the 
wheat, and, after straightening and ~moothing the vertical or-
hind side of this furrow ·with a hoe or· spade, applying the creo-
sote along· its ~_pper edge. Post-holes may then be dug in the 
bottom of the furrow, -as will presently be explained. Or, a ridge· 
may be made by plowing two furrows in opposite directions, in 
a way to throw the dirt from one on that from the other, and 
then smoothing the ridge so formed with a harrow or drag. 
A singl-e furrow is sometimes plowed with the dirt thrown away 
from the ·wheat, the ridge so forn1e<i being smoothed by hand 
to make a steep slope, along the upper edge of which the creosote 
line is to be laid. 
For the reception of a road-oil or coal-tar line the path must 
be much more carefully prepared, for the surface must not only 
be smooth but hatd and firm and as nearly level as possible. The 
creosote may sink into the earth without losing its effect, since 
it repels by its odor only, but the rvad-oil or coal-tar must lie 
thick upon the surface to form a sticky barrier which ' the bugs 
cari ·n<;t cross and which will hold and kill them if they make 
the att"empt. A smooth hard path about six inches wide is neces-
sary, 'vith a slight groove along its center to hold the oil or tar. 
This may be easily made on hard ground beside a public 
road, where there is little vegetation to iJe removed; but it is quite 
another matter to get a satisfactory surface on plowed ground 
or in a field of stubble. 
In such situations two ~ack furrows may be plowed as for 
the creosote line, to be smoothed anu firmed, however, by re-
peated rolling, a groove being made dovvn the center by any con-
venient means. 
Excellent paths have sometimes been made ·on cultivated 
ground by drawing a heavy drag back ahd forth until the ground 
is smootJl. and firm, and then malting -a groove by driving an 
empty wa~on so that one wheel comes in the middle of the path. 
Fig. 1. Creosote line at upper edge of sloping surface of ridge; post-hole traps in bottom of furrow. A very effective bar-
rier made at edge of farm road. Photographed July, 1914. Infested wheat is on opposite side of road, beyond hedge. 
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Some of the best paths in stubLle ground have been pre-
pared by drawing lengthwise a piece of heavy plank, about six 
feet long, with the front edge cut to the ahape of a "V" and bound 
with strips of iron sharpened to a cutting edge below. An iron 
rod an inch square fastened along the center of the under side of 
the plank will make a sufficient groove in the path. Other 
methods of accomplishing the purpose will occur to experienced 
workmen, according to the precise situations vvith which they 
have to deal. 
The PosL-hole Traps.-To trap and kill the bugs stopped by 
the barrier lines, post-holes tvvelve to eighteen inches deep are 
dug every twenly or thirty feet, so placed that the line may be 
laid to touch their margins on the sice away from the wheat. 
Or, if creosote is to be applied on the land side of a single furrow, 
the post-holes should be dug in the boaom of the furrow itself. 
After digging vvith a post-hole auger, the mouth of the hole 
should be flared slightly and kept covered with a layer of dust so 
that the bugs can not maintain a footl:old if they try to crawl 
out. It is a good plan to lay in a supply of dry dust, to be kept 
under cover and used as may be necessary, especially after a 
rain. The bugs may be killed in the hobs by pouring in a little 
kerosene or, if there are very n1any of them, by pouring in water 
first and then kerosene. 
Laying and J(eeping up the Line.- Any convenient method 
may be used for pouring a small strea1n of road-oil, creosote, or 
coal-tar in a straight line upon the ground. Creosote will flow 
in sufficient quantity frorr. a 4-penny r a 6-penny nail-hole 
made in the side of a tin pail near the bottom, and the line can 
be laid by carrying this along the path as fast as one would 
naturally vvalk. If crystals appear in the creosote, as they some-
tin1es do \vhen the weather is cool, they may be dissolved by 
heating, due care being taken that this i1ighly inflammable fluid 
does not take fire; or a little kerosene or gasoline may be added 
·without heat, the for1ner being preferred. For the first five days 
to a week, the creosote line must be renewed at least once a day, 
and once in hvo days thereafter. 
For applying No. 7 road-oil a wooden pail is to be preferred, 
in the botton1 of which a hole should be bored, half an inch or 
more in dian1eter, to be plugged vvith a stick long enough to 
reach above the top of the pail. For cual-tar the same device 
Fig. 2. Road-oil line around a field of wheat nearly destroyed by chinch-bugs. Note the 
perfect condition of the corn field beside the wheat. 
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will serve, except that the hole ·should be smaller, since the tar 
is more fluid than the road-oil. 
The road-oil line may need partial renewal at least every 
day for a little time, but once in three or four days will be suffi-
cient thereafter, unless the weather should be e~ceptionally hot, 
In cool weather a well-made and well-kept line of No. 7 road-oil 
will often last a week or hvo with on~y slig]J.t attention to the 
poorer s_pots. Dry, windy weather rnay fill it with dust or blow 
rubbish across it in places, and rains rnay wash it away or cover 
it with dirt here and there. It will cousequently need attention 
according to circumstances. Farmers r1.1ust remember that it is 
only a fence , and that even temporary br:eaches in it may make 
it virtually useless. A coal-tar line must be renewed according 
to the weather-two or three times a day if it is very dry and 
hot. 
Where kerosene and salt are used, a narrow line of the salt 
is placed by hand along the path, and this is kept moistened 
with kerosene applied, like the creosota, from a pail with a small 
hole in the side. The salt is only a carrier in this case, the re-
pellent being the kerosene, and as this evaporates rapidly in the 
sun it must be renewed at least twice a day if the bugs are at all 
numerous. The whole line must of course be relaid after a rain. 
The Dusty Furrow.-The simplesi, cheapest, longest-known, 
but least reliable of devices for stopping a chinch-bug movement 
is a dusty furrow made by plowing a strip a few furrows wide 
and dragging a log back and forth repeatedly until a dusty groove 
is made in which the bugs may accumu~ate and from which they , "'11 
can not escape. The best barriers of this kind have been made 
by fastening together, with strips of bob.rd nailed crosswise, two 
or three logs eight or ten inches through and four to six feet 
long. Two or three furro\-vs can be made and kept in condition 
with such a drag with no more labor than one. The distance 
between the logs should be equal to th~ir o.~n . diameter. It will 
generally be found necessary to block up the cross-boards so 
thatJhey will not drag upon the ridgeb between the furrows. In 
a loose soil many bugs caught in the bottom of the furrow, par-
ticularly the young, are killed by mere exposure to the heat and 
dust, but many will be crowded out by the drag and so allowed to 
escape, and others will gradually pull down the dust on the side 
of the furrow by their incessant efforts to climb out. Where 
this is likely to occur they should be killed in the bottom of the 
Fig. 3. An unprotected corn field, 1912. The . entered it from the field of wheat, 
a little of which is shown: i? the foreground. 
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furrow, at least once a day, by the use of a gasoline blast torch 
of a kip_d now made by the Turner BraJs Works, of Sycamore, 
Ill., and called by them the "Locust Tor0h.~' This recommendation 
is made, not on our own experience, but upon that of Professor 
Headlee, of Kansas, who says of this torch that it has proven 
itself thoroughly adapted to the purpose because it gives a strong 
blue flame six or eight inches long and two and one half to three 
inches -through, which fills the dusty furrow and can not be 
blown out by the wind. "The purchas€r should insist," he says, 
"on getting a torch subject to these specification." 
INSECTICIDE SPRAYS 
Occasionally, through neglect or accident, bugs escape from 
a wheat field to a corn field adjacent, accumulating in great 
numbers on the outer rows next the wheat. Rarely, under special 
conditions, the corn field is so infested in spring by bugs coming 
out from their winter quarters that tha crop can be saved only 
by killing the chinch-bugs on the young corn. Insecticides for 
their destruction under these circumstances may be made by 
dissolving certain kinds of laundry boap in the proportion of 
three ounces to the gallon of water. The varieties sold under the 
names of "Rub-no-more," "Mottled German," "American Fam-
ily," and "Peosta" have been found effective about in the order 
named. This soap solution should be sprayed freely upon the 
corn and surrounding ground where chinch-bugs swarm, in a 
way to drench every insect, care being taken, however, to prevent 
filling the "curl" or cone-shaped cavity among the top leaves of 
the plant. An excellent sprayer for this purpose is a small com-
pressed air sprayer holding about three and a half gallons of 
liquid and carried by a strap over the shoulder. The fluid is 
forced out by air pressure obtained by a few strokes of the 
plunger. Such sprayers may be bought from any large hard-
ware or mail-order house for from four to six dollars, according 
to the material of \-Vhich they are n1ade. rrhese should be fur-
nished with a nozzle which can be so adjusted as to give a 
straight strean1 instead of a broken spray. 
CosT OF THE OPERATION 
In last season's contest with the chinch-bug nearly 2000 
barrels of creosote, 1000 barrels of coal-tar, and about fifty bar-
rels of No. 7 road-oil, were used i.n Illinois. Many miles of 
Fig. 4. A protected corn field, 1912. Road-oil and post-ho1e traps between the corn and the 
wheat, by which millions of the bugs were caught. 
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barrier were also made with salt and kerosene, and many more 
by maintaining a dusty furrow around the edge of the field. 
To maintain an effective barrier a mile long for two or three 
weeks ('vhich is about the longest time ever necessary ), 150 
gallons of road-oil , 100 gallons of creosote, or 300 gallons of 
coal-tar may be required. For a salt and kerosene barrier, at 
least two barrels of each substance will be needed for each mile. 
Creosote can be obtained from ahnost any large wholesale 
drug company, apd is_ now quoted to us at $6 to $8 per fifty gal-
lon barrel. N, · 7 '-I.'.·"' Jli . ~1 is made only by the Standard Oil re-
finery ·at Whiting, ' ind. A rate of 6%cents a gallon, in barrels, 
f.o.b. Whiting, has been offered for tne current year. Last year 
the price of this road-oil was eight' cents a gall,&,.n f.o.b. 
Additional copies of this circular may be ·had in any num-
ber by application to . t~¥ .lJQ-dersigned. Those receiving it are 
earnestly requested to aid in its distribution in their respective 
neighborhoods, and also to communi(iate their observations and 
the results of their experience either to this office or to W. P. 
Flint, 1231 West Edwards Street, Springfield, Ill. 
Urbana, Ill. , 
April 15: 1915 
STEPHEN A. FORBES, 
State Entomologist 
